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VIGOAREA POMILOR EXPRIMATĂ PRIN VOLUMUL COROANEI LA UNELE
SOIURI DE NECTARIN ÎN FUNCȚIE DE FORMA DE COROANĂ
THE VIGOUR AS CANOPY VOLUME OF CERTAIN NECTARINE TREE CULTIVARS
ACCORDING TO THE CANOPY SHAPE

Moale Cristina
Research Station for Fruit Growing Constanta, România

Abstract

The canopy volume is one of the main factors to be taken into account when deciding
whether a new plantation should be intensified or not. The growth and fructification phases are
genetic characteristics of cultivars and they represent the latter’s capacity to adapt to
environmental conditions. The experience focuses on establishing the density of the trees per
surface area unit until reaching an optimal limit for the evolution of vital processes, taking into
account certain factors such as the species, the cultivar, the canopy shape, the culture conditions
and so on; the main goal is to substantially increase production per hectare. The planting material
was produced in the tree nursery of Research Station for Fruit Growing Constanta, all grafted on
the same rootstock T16. The research was carried out over a period of four years at RSFG
Constanta and it focused on four nectarine tree cultivars (‘Cora’, ‘Delta’, ‘Romamer 2’ and
‘Crimsongold’) with four canopy shapes and for planting distances, as follows: Tatura 6/2m (833
trees/ha), Vertical axe 4/1.5m (1,666 trees/ha), Veronese vase 4/3m (833 trees/ha) and Improved
vase 4/3.5m (714 trees/ha). The aim of this paper was to highlight the manner in which the vigour
of certain nectarine tree cultivars (expressed through the canopy volume), according to the
cultivar and the canopy shape influences fruit yield. Following the statistical analysis carried out
on the vigour of the trees as canopy volume (m3/tree) during the studied years 2008-2011, we
observed variations of high importance for the fruit-growing practice. The vigour expressed
through canopy volume (m3/tree) for the ‘Delta’ cultivar and Veronese vase displayed, from a
statistical point of view, a positive significant influence in all the four years of study (2008-2011).
Similarly, the ‘Cora’ cultivar and Vertical cordon showed a significant positive influence during
the four studied years, while the ‘Delta’ cultivar and Vertical axe showed a positive significant
influence in three of the four studied years: 2009, 2010 and 2011.

Cuvinte cheie: Prunus persica var., Nectarine, creștere, forme de coroană
Keywords: Prunus persica var., Nectarine, growth, canopy shape

1. Introduction

In modern fruit-growing the canopy shape has a very important role in: ensuring the bioconversion
of solar energy; the level of fruit production and fruit quality; the labour productivity concerning manual
works with the highest input of workforce (pruning, harvesting); the degree of mechanisation of various
technological links and so on. In Western Europe the manner in which trees' heads is led differs from one
region to another. In orchards from the northern part of the continent the number of trees per hectare
grows with the aim of covering the surface area of the plantation to its full extent, thus allowing for the
better valorisation of solar radiation. In this area, characterised through cultures of high densities, the
trees are lead in the following shapes: slender spindle, northern-Dutch spindle and super spindle,
maintained at heights of up to 2 metres, in strips of 3-6 rows with traffic alleys and even in a full field
system (Sumedrea and Sumedrea, 2003). In the southern countries the trees reach more elevated
agronomical performances, the light and the heat favouring a very quick growth and a fast ripening. The
densities are also a bit higher, ranging between 1,500 and 2,000 trees/ha, with trees lead in the following
shapes: vertical axis and spindle-axis, with heights surpassing 3 metres (Sumedrea and Sumedrea,
2003). A special concept was developed in France, that of pedestrian orchards, where all the works can
be performed from the ground level; new shapes are used, "Solen" and "Tesa" and the trees' heights are
lower (1.5-2.2 metres) (Lespinasse, 1988; Lespinasse, and Delort, 1992 ; Masseron et al., 1993).
Furthermore, the V System has lately become widespread, which is characterised by trees led in the
shape of a slender spindle, at an angle of 15-30 degrees from the vertical line (depending on the cultivar's
vigour) in alternative directions, thus achieving densities of 4,000 to 5,000 trees/ha (Meland, and Havland,
1997; Mika and Piskor, 1997). Peach trees and nectarine trees develop very well in the soil and climate
conditions of Romania, especially in the Dobrogea area (Dumitru, 2003; Mihăilescu and Pavel, 1993).
Both nectarines and brugnons are derived from peaches and are natural varieties of Prunus persica
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(Cepoiu and Manolache, 2006; Dumitru, 2003). Th
lack leading to leaf falling and has a negative effect on the quality of the fruit (lack of taste and colour).

The aim of this paper is to highlight the manner in which the canopy volume of certain
tree cultivars cultivated in Dobrogea
cultivar.

2. Material and method

In the spring of 2002, when the trees were in full ripening stage (year VI after planting) at the
Research Station for Fruit-Growing, Constanţa,
out: Factor A = the cultivar, with 4 graduations: a1
Crimsongold; and Factor B = the canopy shape and the planting distance in inter
considered together, with 4 graduations: b1= Tatura, distance 6 m/2 m = 833 trees/ha; b2 = Vertical axe,
distance 4 m/1.5 m = 1,666 trees/ha;  b3 = Veronese vase, distance 4m /3 m = 833 trees/ha;  b4 =
Improved vase, distance 4 m/3.5 = 714 trees/ha.

The planting material was produced
Constanta, all grafted on the same rootstock

Given the fact that the region is semi
a sustained deficit irrigated regime. The soil is a calcareous chernozem (CZka), with a loamy texture and
alkaline chemical reaction (pH = 8.2) in its entire profile. As far as the technology applied to the culture of
the nectarine tree is concerned, there were no differences, the technology being applied identically for all
the cultivars, canopy shape and planting distances.

The main feature of Dobrogea’s climate is the fact that droughts occur rather frequently. The spring
droughts are mostly determined by the dorsal of the continental anticyclone, while the summer droughts
are caused by the moving towards the North of the an
2000).

During the studied period (2008
being higher than the normal value for the region by 1.7
was of 19.1 °C, again higher than the normal value for the region by 1.7
of precipitations had a value of 590.7 mm, from which 304.6 mm were recorded during the
season. The average multi-annual quantity of precipi
240.7 mm were recorded during the

In order to establish the vigour of the studied cultivars, a series of measurements were carried out
as follows: the main parameter for assessing the growth o
notable differences between cultivars and canopy shape. The measurements were always performed in
autumn, at the end of October,
calculated according to Sarger (Dumitru, 2013):

where:
V = canopy volume (m3);
D = canopy extension in the row (m);
d = perpendicular extension of the canopy in the row (m);
H = canopy height (m)
0,416 = correction index
The assessments are necessary in order to establish the culture technology for the selections

which are homologated and bred for production, to establish the planting distances, to choose the
appropriate canopy shape for each cultivar durin
processed by using robust statistical procedures (ANOVA).

3. Results and discussions

Following the statistical analysis of the trees’ vigour expressed through the canopy volume
(m3/tree) in the studied years 2008
growing practice (Figure 1,2, 3 and 4).

The vigour of the trees expressed through the
Following the statistical analysis in 2008 of the

volume (m3/tree), the differences were significant, with higher means for Delta cultivar, Veronese vase
and the Romamer 2 cultivar, Veronese vase, and lower means for Cora and Crimsongold cultivars,
Tatura shape, versus the grand average (Table 1).
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(Cepoiu and Manolache, 2006; Dumitru, 2003). The nectarine tree is very pretentious regarding light, its
lack leading to leaf falling and has a negative effect on the quality of the fruit (lack of taste and colour).

The aim of this paper is to highlight the manner in which the canopy volume of certain
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In the spring of 2002, when the trees were in full ripening stage (year VI after planting) at the
Growing, Constanţa, in Valu lui Traian, a bi-factorial experiment was carried

the cultivar, with 4 graduations: a1 = Cora, a2 = Delta, a3 = Romamer2 and a4 =
= the canopy shape and the planting distance in inter

considered together, with 4 graduations: b1= Tatura, distance 6 m/2 m = 833 trees/ha; b2 = Vertical axe,
/1.5 m = 1,666 trees/ha;  b3 = Veronese vase, distance 4m /3 m = 833 trees/ha;  b4 =

Improved vase, distance 4 m/3.5 = 714 trees/ha.
The planting material was produced in the tree nursery of Research Station for Fruit Growing

same rootstock T16.
Given the fact that the region is semi-arid, the culture of the nectarine tree was carried out by using

irrigated regime. The soil is a calcareous chernozem (CZka), with a loamy texture and
ion (pH = 8.2) in its entire profile. As far as the technology applied to the culture of

the nectarine tree is concerned, there were no differences, the technology being applied identically for all
the cultivars, canopy shape and planting distances.

The main feature of Dobrogea’s climate is the fact that droughts occur rather frequently. The spring
droughts are mostly determined by the dorsal of the continental anticyclone, while the summer droughts
are caused by the moving towards the North of the anticyclone from Northern Africa (Păltineanu et al.,

During the studied period (2008-2011), the average monthly temperature had a value of 12.4
being higher than the normal value for the region by 1.7 °C; the value recorded during the growing seas

, again higher than the normal value for the region by 1.7 °C. The average annual quantity
of precipitations had a value of 590.7 mm, from which 304.6 mm were recorded during the

annual quantity of precipitations during 25 years is 421.0 mm, from which
240.7 mm were recorded during the growing season.

In order to establish the vigour of the studied cultivars, a series of measurements were carried out
as follows: the main parameter for assessing the growth of the trees was the canopy volume, there being
notable differences between cultivars and canopy shape. The measurements were always performed in

at the end of October, when the vegetation period is over,. The volume canpoy (m
ding to Sarger (Dumitru, 2013):

D = canopy extension in the row (m);
d = perpendicular extension of the canopy in the row (m);

The assessments are necessary in order to establish the culture technology for the selections
which are homologated and bred for production, to establish the planting distances, to choose the

for each cultivar during the growing season and so on
processed by using robust statistical procedures (ANOVA).

Following the statistical analysis of the trees’ vigour expressed through the canopy volume
d years 2008-2011, we notice significant variations with an impact on the fruit

(Figure 1,2, 3 and 4). .
The vigour of the trees expressed through the canopy volume, 2008-2011 (m
Following the statistical analysis in 2008 of the vigour of the tress expressed through the canopy

/tree), the differences were significant, with higher means for Delta cultivar, Veronese vase
and the Romamer 2 cultivar, Veronese vase, and lower means for Cora and Crimsongold cultivars,

hape, versus the grand average (Table 1).

e nectarine tree is very pretentious regarding light, its
lack leading to leaf falling and has a negative effect on the quality of the fruit (lack of taste and colour).

The aim of this paper is to highlight the manner in which the canopy volume of certain nectarine
influences fruit quality, taking into account canopy shape and the

In the spring of 2002, when the trees were in full ripening stage (year VI after planting) at the
factorial experiment was carried

= Cora, a2 = Delta, a3 = Romamer2 and a4 =
= the canopy shape and the planting distance in inter-row and in-row,

considered together, with 4 graduations: b1= Tatura, distance 6 m/2 m = 833 trees/ha; b2 = Vertical axe,
/1.5 m = 1,666 trees/ha;  b3 = Veronese vase, distance 4m /3 m = 833 trees/ha;  b4 =

Research Station for Fruit Growing

arid, the culture of the nectarine tree was carried out by using
irrigated regime. The soil is a calcareous chernozem (CZka), with a loamy texture and

ion (pH = 8.2) in its entire profile. As far as the technology applied to the culture of
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ticyclone from Northern Africa (Păltineanu et al.,

2011), the average monthly temperature had a value of 12.4 °C,
; the value recorded during the growing season

. The average annual quantity
of precipitations had a value of 590.7 mm, from which 304.6 mm were recorded during the growing

25 years is 421.0 mm, from which

In order to establish the vigour of the studied cultivars, a series of measurements were carried out
f the trees was the canopy volume, there being

notable differences between cultivars and canopy shape. The measurements were always performed in
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g the growing season and so on The results were

Following the statistical analysis of the trees’ vigour expressed through the canopy volume
2011, we notice significant variations with an impact on the fruit-

2011 (m3/tree)
vigour of the tress expressed through the canopy

/tree), the differences were significant, with higher means for Delta cultivar, Veronese vase
and the Romamer 2 cultivar, Veronese vase, and lower means for Cora and Crimsongold cultivars,
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In 2009, a significantly higher difference was recorded by Delta cultivar and Veronese vase, while
the Cora and Crimsongold cultivars, as well as Tatura canopy shape displayed significantly lower
growths.

In 2010, the growths were significantly higher in Delta cultivar, Veronese vase and Improved vase
canopy shapes and significantly lower in Cora, Delta and Crimsongold cultivars, as well as in Tatura
shape.

The statistical analysis carried out in 2011 revealed the fact that the growths were significantly
higher for Delta cultivar, Veronese vase and Improved vase shapes, whereas Cora and Crimsongold
cultivars, and Tatura shape showed significantly kower growths. The differences were distinctly
significant, with lower means for Delta and Romamer 2 cultivars, and Tatura canopy shape. Furthermore,
regarding the canopy shape, the statistical analysis has shown that Tatura showed lower and distinctly
significant growths in 2009, 2010 and 2011.

The vigour of the trees expressed through the canopy volume, 2008-2011 (m3/ha)
Following the statistical analysis of the vigour of the trees expressed through canopy volume

carried out in 2008, the growth differences versus the average  obtained for Cora and Romamer 2
cultivars Vertical strap and Vertical axe were significantly  higher, while Delta cultivar and Vertical axe
showed lower and distinctly significant values. In the same time, Cora and Crimsongold cultivars, as well
asTatura shape showed kower and distinctly significant values (Table 2).

In 2009, Cora and Delta cultivars, and Vertical axe produced significantly higher growths, whereas
Romamer 2 and Crimsongold cultivars, and Vertical axe displayed distinctly significant and higher
growths.

The years 2010 and 2011 displayed significantly higher growths as far as Cora, Delta and
Romamer 2 cultivars, and Vertical axe are concerned, and distinctly significant and higher growths  for
Romamer 2 and Vertical axe. Distinctly significant amd lower growths were recorded by the Cora and
Crimsongold cultivars, as well as byTatura shape.

In the case of Vertical axe significantly higher growths occurred in 2009, 2010 and 2011 and
distinctly significant higher growths in 2008.

4. Conclusions

For orchards industrial recommends extending the culture of varieties Cora, Delta, Romamer two
driven form of crown Vas Veronica Vas improved and Cordon vertical which ensures high yields,
consistency and quality in terms of Dobrogea and similar areas in terms pedoclimatic.

The vigour of the trees expressed by canopy shape (m3/tree) showed a significantly higher growth
for Delta cultivar and Veronese vase in all four studied years (2008-2011), while Delta cultivar and
Improved vase showed a significantly higher growth only in 2010 and 2011.

The Crimsongold cultivar and Tatura shape showed a significantly lower growth in the studied
period 2008-2011.

The vigour of the trees expressed by canopy volume (m3/ha) showed a significantly higher growth
for Cora cultivar and Vertical axe in all studied years. Significantly higher was also Delta cultivar, Vertical
axe in 2009, 2010 and 2011 and Romamer 2 cultivar Vertical axe.

The Vertical axe was significantly higher in the years 2009, 2010 and 2011 and higher and
distinctly significant in 2008. The canopy volume is the main factor to be taken into account when
intending to grow tree density and intensify production.
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Tables and figures

Table 1. The vigour of the trees expressed through the canopy volume, 2008-2011 (m3/tree)

Treatm
ent

Canopy
shape

2008 2009 2010 2011
m3/
tree

Differen-
ce

compared
to the

average

Sig
nif.

m3/
tree

Diff.
compared

to the
average

Sig
nif.

m3/
tree

Diff.
compared

to the
average

Sig
nif.

m3/
tree

Differen-
ce.

compared
to the

average

Sig
nif.

CULTIVAR
a1. CORA
a1b1 b1.Tatura 2.59 -2.99 ooo 3.35 -3.93 ooo 5.98 -4.49 ooo 7.70 -6.18 ooo
a1b2 b2.Vertical

axe
6.56 +0.98 - 9.45 +2.17 * 12.24 +1.77 - 15.07 +1.19 -

a1b3 b3.Verones
e vase

5.27 -0.31 - 6.54 -0.74 - 10.11 -0.36 - 14.66 +0.78 -

a1b4 b4.Improve
d vase

4.54 -1.04 - 5.03 -2.25 o 11.08 -0.61 - 14.31 +0.43 -

Average 4.74 -0.84 - 6.09 -1.19 - 9.85 -0.62 - 12.93 -0.95 -
a2. DELTA
a1b1 b1.Tatura 4.10 -1.48 - 5.62 -1.66 o 7.28 -3.19 ooo 10.00 -3.88 oo
a1b2 b2.Vertical

axe
5.62 +0.04 - 8.40 +1.12 - 11.74 +1.27 - 15.28 +1.40 -

a1b3 b3.Verones
e vase

8.70 +3.12 *** 10.9
1

+3.63 *** 14.90 +4.43 *** 19.82 +5.94 ***

a1b4 b4.Improve
d vase

7.31 +1.73 * 10.2
5

+2.97 ** 15.85 +5.38 *** 19.17 +5.83 ***

Average 6.43 +0.85 - 8.79 +1.51 - 12.44 +1.97 - 16.20 +2.32 -
a3. ROMAMER 2
a1b1 b1.Tatura 5.53 -0.05 - 6.18 -1.10 - 8.49 -1.98 - 9.44 -4.44 oo
a1b2 b2.Vertical

axe
6.71 +1.13 - 7.80 +0.52 - 10.61 +0.14 - 15.28 +1.40 -

a1b3 b3.Verones
e vase

9.18 +3.60 *** 8.66 +1.38 - 11.19 +0.72 - 16.14 +2.26 -

a1b4 b4.Improve
d vase

7.54 +1.96 * 8.53 +1.25 - 11.89 +1.42 - 15.85 +1.97 -

Average 7.24 +1.96 * 7.79 +0.51 - 10.54 +0.07 - 14.17 +0.29 -
a4.CRIMSONGOLD
a1b1 b1.Tatura 2.16 -3.40 ooo 3.44 -3.84 ooo 5.90 -4.57 ooo 7.88 -6.00 ooo
a1b2 b2.Vertical

axe
4.62 -0.96 - 7.27 -0.01 - 9.40 -1.07 - 11.60 -2.28 -

a1b3 b3.Verones
e vase

4.42 -1.16 - 7.09 -0.19 - 10.14 -0.33 - 14.30 +0.42 -

a1b4 b4.Improve
d vase

4.49 -1.09 - 8.04 +0.76 - 10.85 -0.38 - 15.08 +1.20 -

Average 3.92 -1.66 o 6.46 -0.82 - 9.07 -1.40 - 12.21 -1.67 -
B.  CANOPY SHAPE
b1 b1.Tatura 3.56 -2.o2 o 4.64 -2.64 oo 6.91 -3.56 oo 8.75 -5.13 oo
b2 b2.Vertical

axe
5.87 +0.29 - 8.23 +0.95 - 10.99 +0.52 - 14.30 +0.42 -

b3 b3.Verones
e vase

6.89 +1.31 - 8.30 +1.02 - 11.58 +1.11 - 16.23 +2.35 -

b4 b4.Improve
d vase

5.97 +0.39 - 7.96 +0.68 - 12.41 +1.94 - 16.23 +2.35 -

X= 5.58
DL 5%    = 1.49
DL1%    = 2.06
DL0.1% =2.84

X= 7.28
DL 5%    = 1.64
DL1%     =2.27
DL0.1%  = 3.13

X= 10.47
DL 5%    = 2.06
DL1%     = 2.86
DL0.1%  = 3.94

X= 13.88
DL 5%    =2.74
DL1%     = 3.80
DL0.1%  = 5.25

Symbols used: o lower than average, xxx higher than average
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Table 2. The vigour of the trees expressed through canopy volume, 2008-2011 (m3/ha)
Treatme

nt
Canopy shape Density

trees/ ha
2008 2009 2010 2011

m3/
ha

Difference
compared to
the average

Signif m3/ha Difference
compared to the

average

Signif. m3/ha Difference
compared to
the average

Signif. m3/ha Difference
compared to
the average

Signif.

A. CULTIVAR
a1. CORA
a1b1 b1.Tatura 833 2157 -3540 oo 2790 -4754 oo 4981 -5667 oo 6414 -7646 oo
a1b2 b2.Vertical axe 1666 10928 +5231 *** 15743 +8199 *** 20391 +9743 *** 25106 +11046 ***
a1b3 b3.Veronese

vase
833 4389 -1308 - 5447 -2097 - 8421 -2227 - 12211 -1849 -

a1b4 b4.Improved
vase

714 3241 -2456 o 3591 -3953 o 7911 -2737 - 10217 -3843 -

Average 5178 -519 - 6892 -652 - 10426 -222 - 13487 -573 -
a2.DELTA
a1b1 b1.Tatura 833 3415 -2282 o 4681 -2863 - 6064 -4584 o 8330 -5730 o
a1b2 b2.Vertical axe 1666 9362 +3665 ** 13994 +6450 *** 19558 +8910 *** 25456 +11396 ***
a1b3 b3.Veronese

vase
833 7247 +1550 - 9088 +1544 - 12411 +1763 - 16510 +2450 -

a1b4 b4.Improved
vase

714 5219 -478 - 7318 -226 - 11316 +668 - 14072 +12 -

Average 6310 +613 - 8770 +1226 - 12337 +1689 - 16092 +2032 -
a3. ROMAMER 2
a1b1 b1.Tatura 833 4606 -1491 - 5147 -2397 - 7072 -3576 - 7863 -6197 o
a1b2 b2.Vertical axe 1666 11178 +5481 *** 12994 +5450 ** 17676 +7028 ** 25456 +11396 ***
a1b3 b3.Veronese

vase
833 7646 +1949 - 7213 -331 - 9321 -1327 - 13444 -616 -

a1b4 b4.Improved
vase

714 5383 -314 - 6090 -1454 - 8489 -2159 - 11316 -2744 -

Average 7203 +1506 - 7861 +317 - 10639 -9 - 14519 +459 -
a4. CRIMSONGOLD
a1b1 b1.Tatura 833 1799 -3898 oo 2865 -4679 oo 4914 -5734 oo 6564 -7496 oo
a1b2 b2.Vertical axe 1666 7696 +1999 - 12111 +4567 ** 15660 +5012 * 19325 +5265 *
a1b3 b3.Veronese

vase
833 3681 -2016 - 5905 -1639 - 8446 -2202 - 11911 -2149 -

a1b4 b4.Improved
vase

714 3205 -2495 o 5740 -1804 - 7746 -2902 - 10767 -3293 -

Average 4095 -1602 - 6655 -889 - 9191 -1457 - 12141 -1919 -
B. CANOPY SHAPE
b1 b1.Tatura 833 2994 -2703 o 3870 -3674 o 5757 -4891 o 7292 -6768 o
b2 b2.Vertical axe 1666 9791 +4094 ** 13710 +6166 *** 18321 +7673 *** 23835 +9775 ***
b3 b3.Veronese

vase
833 5740 +43 - 6913 -613 - 9649 -999 - 13519 -541 -

b4 b4.Improved
vase

714 4262 -1435 - 5684 -1860 - 8865 -1783 - 11593 -2541 -

X= 5697
DL 5%    = 2245
DL1%    = 3109
DL0.1% =4289

X= 7544
DL 5%    = 3062
DL1%     = 4242
DL0.1%  = 5852

X= 10648
DL 5%    = 3806
DL1%     = 5271
DL0.1%  = 7273

X= 14060
DL 5%    = 4928
DL1%     = 6826
DL0.1%  = 9417

Symbols used: o lower than average, xxx higher than average
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Fig. 1. Tatura crown shape to the Cora (left) and Delta varieties, issues with trees cut trees

Fig. 2. Shape of crown Tatura with Cora variety

Fig. 3. Canopy Shape of Vertical cordon without pruning (left) and with pruning for Cora variety

Fig. 4. Canopy Shape of Improved vase for various stages of the growing season, variety Delta


